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Software Developer with a Bachelor of Science and experience in sales and facilities management. A natural interest in
technology coupled with the desire to have a family sustaining career led to the decision to transition into web
development. Technology has the power to make a positive impact on the lives of humans and I look forward to joining a
company where I can contribute clean code to projects focused on changing lives for the better.

Technical Skills
HTML - CSS - Bootstrap - JavaScript - jQuery - Java SE - Java EE (Servlets, JSP) - Spring - MySQL - Thymeleaf Object-Oriented Programming - Test-Driven Development - Version Control with Git - Paired Programming

Development Projects
Pet-Adoption Project
This application provides listings of pets in a specified radius from the user’s location. The user can view the listings as a
guest or registered user. As a registered user, one can post your own pet listing including name, type of pet, gender, color,
health, description, summary and even upload a photo of the pet. One can also edit the listing and related fields. This was
a group project of four, utilizing HTML, Java, Spring Boot, MySQL, HTML, CSS, JavaScript, jQuery, BootStrap
Framework, Spring Security, Amazon S3, Talk JS, Google Distance Matrix, Google API, and Thymeleaf.
Movie Project
Generates a list of movies based on user inputs. If a movie is available the query will bring up an icon with information
regarding title, year made, rating, length of film, poster, and IMBD ratings. The main page utilizes CSS keyframes to
imitate movie lights. This application allows one to search, add, and edit the movie list. This was a paired project utilizing
HTML, Javascript, Jquery, CSS, and AJAX to receive JSON data.
Comic-Sans-Coffee-Project
This is a coffee shop application that allows the user to view a selection of coffee brews and choose based on name or
roast type. The user can also create a custom coffee based on roast and caffeine amount desired. This project utilized
HTML, Javascript, Bootstrap Framework, and custom CSS.

Professional Experience
Environmental Improvements - Spofford, TX
Ranch Manager / May 2017 - current
●
●
●
●

Managed 8,000 acre ranch corporately leased by Environment Improvements. Ranch was specific to wild game
hunting and Whitetail deer.
Perform troubleshooting over the phone for customers to mitigate damage and minimize costs until repairs could
be properly assessed and made
Maintained and filled feeders and watering holes across the property.
Procured fuel for all vehicles and feed for all feeders to ensure supply and avoid shortages.
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Texas Department of Criminal Justice - Del Rio, TX
District Parole Officer / Dec 2012 - May 2019
●
●
●
●
●

Coordinated with facilities, agencies, and the community to implement an informed plan of supervision for each
Parolee.
Performed criminal information searches and retrieval of information using Texas Department of Public Safety
criminal history system access.
Obtained evidence/judgments on new offenses from arresting agencies and presented evidence at Parole
hearings.
Trained offenders concerning reintegration skills to include life and cognitive skills and ABE/GED training.
Supervised offenders with a long history of substance abuse, assisted them in maintaining sobriety, and assigned
classes to attend.

Education
Codeup
Certification of Completion
Dec 2021 - Jun 2022
A fully-immersive, project-based, and intensive 22-week Full-Stack Java Career Accelerator that provides students with
670 hours of expert instruction in software development.
Texas State University
Bachelor of Science
Aug 2007 - Dec 2009
Completed four years of undergraduate studies in Criminal Justice.

